Among the many studies on migration before the Great War, Italy has received little attention, with a few notable exceptions and without providing a convincing explanation of its economic and demographic determinants. Standard neoclassical approaches explain emigration as driven by relative wages, relative employment rates and the stock of previous emigrants. We aim at improving on earlier contributions by covering all migration outflows from Italy to the most significant destination countries and by adopting the most consistent and up-to-date econometric approaches. As it turns out, the standard model is not fully confirmed and a more nuanced analysis is needed.
Introduction
Between 1876 and 1915 more than 14 million Italians left home, bound to either another European country or the New World. About 6 million people migrated to a country in Europe, while more than 7 million went to the Americas. Italians were part of the huge flow of migrants that between the 1870's and the Great War was one of the most important feature of the evolving world economy, as more than 40 million people moved from Europe to the New World. While considerable waves of population movements had already occurred in the previous one hundred years between the European Nordic countries, Wales and Scotland and the UK, Denmark and the Netherlands, and then between the British Isles, including Ireland, Germany and France to the New World, it was after 1870 that the movement of people across countries and continents began to increase to an unprecedented pace, thanks also to a prolonged period of relative peace both in Europe and the Americas, 2 the continued fall in transportation costs both by land and by sea and the faster connections between continents.
Despite the scattered and diverse sources, statistics on population movements have been collected and assembled in the past, drawing from a variety of sources, from administrative data on passports and visa releases to port embarkation and disembarkation figures, and from vessel passenger lists to immigration records at destination. In this respect, the most authoritative study on historical statistics on international migration still remains Ferenczi and Wilcox (1929) . 3 Throughout the nineteenth century migration outflows developed from the more backward rural areas and countries to the rapidly industrializing countries, which left large numbers of rural workers unemployed as the combined result of mechanization in industry and import of cheap 2 If we exclude localized wars in the Balkans, the Ottoman territories and Northern Africa and Central America.
3 agricultural commodities from overseas territories (Ferenczi and Wilcox, 1929, Easterlin, 1961) . 4 Several countries started with a net outflow of migrants to other more industrialized countries to become net in-takers during later stages. Most of the observed overall movements occurred between Europe and the Americas, most notably Argentina, Brazil, Canada and the United States.
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Such huge population flows have been broadly explained by a variety of factors and several studies have offered explanations for nineteenth-century emigration, most notably Easterlin (1961), Tomaske (1971) , Massey (1988) , Baines (1991) and Hatton and Williamson (1994) , among others. 6 Most studies have treated migration flows as fundamentally determined by economic factors and, in particular, by the decision to move in reaction to expected higher incomes or earnings. Easterlin (1961) examined the relationship between European emigration and population growth, explaining emigration as a vent for "surplus" population (to be proxied by per-capita income). Building on Lewis' and Harris and Todaro's approach, Hatton and Williamson (1994) added to population growth the surplus of labor in rural areas (to be proxied by relative real wage gaps). Yet, emigration flows are not explained by population surpluses alone or by real wage gaps only and their patterns are shown to change over time as industrialization and wage convergence take place. Diffusion, persistence and migrant networks have also been considered e.g. by Gould (1979) and Moretti (1999) , together with the importance of industrialization as a proper explanatory factor (Massey, 1988). 7 4 See also Gould (1979) and Hatton and Williamson (1994) .
5 Immigration into American countries went from an annual average of about 9,000 people in the 1821-1825 fiveyear period to 138,000 in 1841-45 to 405,000 in 1866-70 to 653,000 in 1881-85 to 1,039,000 in 1901-05 to 1,403,000 in 1911-15. The larger percentage of that inflow went to the US (from more than 80 per cent at the beginning of the period to less than 60 per cent at the end). See Ferenczi and Wilcox (1929, p. 168) .
6 See also Green and Urquhart (1976) , Gould (1979) and Heitger (1993) .
7 Migration costs have also been brought into the picture to account for differential migration rates across countries and times (e.g. Hatton and Williamson -1994-and Faini and Venturini -1994-) . However, they have not been convincingly used used as an explanatory factor.
If those are the main arguments brought by most qualitative and descriptive accounts of nineteenth-century European migration, quantitative models have followed similar theoretical patterns. 8 The standard theoretical approaches as in Todaro (1969) , Hatton (1993 Hatton ( , 1995 and Hatton and Williamson (1994) are all based on similar determinants of migration flows as the decision on where to migrate is only determined by the lifetime expected return on migration.
Specifically, wage gaps, employment perspectives and migration costs determine if and where to migrate. Such explanations have not been convincing for the case of Italy and Italian emigration has appeared to be "puzzling" (see e.g. Moretti -1999-) . Given the large gap in expected returns (both in terms of present and future values) out-migration should had been much larger at the beginning of the period, only to slowly decrease as time went on. Wage differentials and employment rates seem to tell a different story (as in the Graph below).
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While the overall determinants of the observed Italian migration outflow before the Great War have usually been ascribed to poor living conditions, excess supply of rural labor, underemployment and lack of demand for labor in the lagging development of Italian industry, the standard migration model does not seem to satisfyingly account for such outflows when applied to the Italian case. In particular, it appears that wage differentials and relative employment rates do not explain the large population movements that occurred in the four decades before 1915
between Italy and the rest of the world.
8 See the econometric studies reviewed in Gould (1979) and Hatton and Williamson (1994) .
At unification (1861) Italy was a relatively poor and mainly agricultural country and yet its contribution to international migration was small. Migration began to pick up in earnest only in the 1870's, with a steadily increasing outflow reaching a peak in 1901 with more than 533,000 people leaving in one year, then again in the decade between 1905 and 1914 with more than 650,000 people annually. 9 The [1915] [1916] [1917] [1918] World War led to a sudden decrease in the outflow and after that a dramatic change in the overall political and economic conditions brought to a permanent reversal of the migration pattern.
As a large number of studies have examined emigrant flows from various European countries, Italy has only received little attention, with the notable exception of Faini and Venturini (1994) , Hatton and Williamson (1998) and Moretti (1999) . 10 Italian migration has been analyzed by a several economic history studies, but only a few have provided a convincing explanation of its overall economic and socio-demographic determinants. Most studies on Italian economic development and the industrial take-off have tended to rule out migration as a residual phenomenon -a "relief valve" for the excess supply of rural labor -adding to the explanation a mere pull-factor from the fast developing industrial economies of the US and other European countries. However, there is something missing in that standard analysis, as Italian migration cannot be explained only through Italy's late-comer industrialization status (Hatton and Williamson, 1994) . Faini and Venturini (1994) analyzed the importance both of demographic changes and of structural changes in the economy, while Moretti (1999) stressed the importance of the so-called "friends and relatives" effect -the network effect -, and yet both these interesting 9 Official comparable statistics are available before 1876 for only a limited number of destination countries, even if migration out-flows, particularly to neighboring countries, were not irrelevant (as shown in Ferenczi and Wilcox (1929, p.811 and 10 See also Gomellini and O Grada (2011) , although their focus is on migration at the regional level.
contributions focused on limited data. Hatton and Williamson (1998, p. 96) Both Faini and Venturini (1994) and Moretti (1999) Gould (1979) , do not seem to explain migration outflows during that period. As pointed out in Faini and Venturini (1994) , the Italian employment growth rate was below the main 11 Hatton and Williamson (1998, p. 96) .
12 Hatton and Williamson (1998) considered the whole of the migration flows from Italy to all destination countries from 1876 to 1915, using the data taken from the Annuario Statistico dell-Emigrazione referred to above. As for the receiving countries, they considered some averages of the main variables for five countries -France, Germany, UK, Argentina and the US -.
13 The only other study on Italian migration for the same period -Gomellini and O Grada (2011) -focused on Italian regional disparities and their differences in contributing to out-migration, without analyzing migration by country of destination.
14 The number of emigrants is usually reported in terms of thousand residents at the start of the reference period. Fourth, the paper aims at validating the standard migration model by testing a number of hypotheses already identified in previous studies, thus trying to disentangle the underlying determinants that have been responsible for Italian emigration. As it turns out, the neoclassical explanation of migration -whereby outflows are proportional to differences in employment rates, wage gaps and the stock of previous emigrants -is not fully confirmed. As we will argue below, a more nuanced and detailed analysis which include determinants by province and conditions at home appears to be of order to properly explain the large migration flow that characterized Italy's initial development.
The remaining of the paper is structured as follows. In the next section, migration data are briefly presented and the relevant features of Italian emigration in the period are illustrated, by destination country. In the following section, the simple reference model is presented, allowing the discussion of various hypotheses, which are then tested. The results are then discussed in section 4, followed by a brief concluding section.
Italian emigration data: a new look at old numbers
Modern Italy unified as a country only in 1861, but only after 1870 it included most of its present-day territory, with the exclusion of Trento and Trieste, which were annexed in 1918. 17 Italy as a whole was a relatively poor and mainly agricultural country, with vast rural areas characterized by over-population and under-employment. Modern industrial development had already started in some parts of the North-West and in some of the largest cities (Fenoaltea, 2011) , but the Italian economy was mostly agricultural, generally backward, with large regional imbalances and striking 17 The 1861 unification under the Kingdom of Piedmont and Sardinia ruled by the Savoia Family did not include part of the province of Mantua, the region of Veneto and the province of Udine -which were annexed in 1866, after the Third Independence War against Austria-Hungary -and the city of Rome and its surrounding areacorresponding to the current Region of Lazio -which was annexed in 1870.
differences in terms of institutional and social development. Interestingly, internal migration was still very limited. Short-distance out-migration, in the form of both temporary (seasonal) and permanent residential movements, had always existed, mostly to the neighboring countries -the Europe remained larger than overseas migration up to the late 1880's (see Table 1 below). Italian emigration then became sizable both in absolute numbers and relative to the resident population. Table 1 here
In terms of resident population the out-flow was enormous -a real exodus -and one of the largest among European countries.
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Throughout the whole period, of the total number of emigrants, temporary ones remained a large share, albeit a diminishing one. This was possibly due to the registration procedure -so that people leaving their home would not lose their residence status -as well as to the place of destination, which was often in a neighboring country. As Table 1 shows, between 1876 and 1915 the main destination countries changed over time. Initially, it was mostly France, Argentina, US, were added to the main destinations.
All in all, emigration from Italy was largely a rural phenomenon, from the most inner rural and mountain areas, which only in part paralleled the growth of industrial cities in the country. A large body of literature in the 1960's and 1970's explained population movements in terms of "push" and "pull" factors as well as population surpluses and labor-market conditions, with mixed results. This empirical literature was reviewed by Gould (1979) and more recently in the work of Hatton and Williamson (1993, 1994) Several issues emerge in the case of Italy, which make the straightforward application of the standard model unsatisfying, even accounting for Hatton and Williamson (1993 , 1998 consolidations. No study has tried to model migration flows out of Italy for the period before the Great War, either focusing only on a limited number of destination countries or taking all countries as a whole. Also, migration outflows to specific countries appear to be quite uncorrelated to wage rate differentials 25 as well as to employment level differentials. Moreover, migration costs as measured by time trends do not meaningfully explain overseas migration, as opposed to migration to Europe (while distance or some more precise measure would better account for the choice of destination). Finally, the empirical literature on Italian migration, even after Hatton and Williamson (1993 , 1998 , does not seem to properly account for the time-series properties of the data, like heteroskedasticity, auto-correlation, non-stationarity and co-integration.
Most
In what follows, we will explore all these issues and test the standard economic model for the case of Italy. We will thus model Italian migration for the 1876-1915 by adopting the following theoretical framework, in line with Hatton (1995) : , is the stock of Italian migrants to country i, calculated as the population in country i of Italian origin until time t-1 (the previous year) plus the number of migrants of the previous year, thus measuring the importance of the "network effect". 27 As in the standard model above, all coefficients should be positive, with the exclusion of the Italian employment's one: as the wage ratios, the employment in the receiving country and the network effects increase, migration flows
increase. An augmented version of equation (1) has a cost variable is, which measures the global "cost" of migration from Italy to country i at time t. All included:
and whose effect -measured by the coefficient -should obviously be negative.
The model, as specified in equations (1) and (2), is different from Hatton and Williamson (1998) in that here we consider the migration flow from Italy to each country separately, so as to account for the compound nature of the migration choice. While Hatton (1995) specification estimated the composite effect of wages and employment levels of three destination countries on British migration flows all at once, and Hatton and Williamson (1998) considered the effect on Italian emigration of the economic variables of five countries at once, we are able to estimate such effects separately and for each destination, by estimating one equation for each country. 28 This way we will be able to account not only for the fundamental binary choice between staying or migrating but also for the choice where to migrate. This, in our opinion, is also the proper test of the model proposed in Hatton (1995) .
27 For both employment ratios and network variables, data are as described above.
28 In Hatton (1995) , "The wage and employment rates for the United States, Canada, and Australia were combined to form an average for overseas destinations" (p. 411). The dependent variable measured total UK migration to those three countries. In Hatton and Williamson (1998) , "the variables representing foreign conditions are weighted averages for five major receiving countries: France, Germany, Argentina, Brazil and the United States" (p. 103).
We used the data on migration flows to the 11 country groups listed above, covering 16
destination countries for about 85 to 90% of total migration. 29 As for the other main relevant variables, we used Williamson's wage rates, which refer to the purchasing-power-adjusted minimum wage in the industrial sector for low-skill jobs. It must be recalled that those wage rates were constructed by Williamson by interpolating over time when no information was available, using "pillars", like in the case of Italy. 30 The same is true for employment levels, which for most countries all come from estimates constructed by using decennial census data as "pillars". divided by a linear time trend to take into account the decreasing cost of migration due to improvement in technology and infrastructures. 32 In the case of country groups, for all the above variables, we used weighted averages, with country populations s weighs.
In order to estimate equations (1) and (2), we then tested the time series properties of the variables to be used in the model estimation below, by first using a standard ADF tests with 1 to 4 29 These are: Belgium, Netherlands and Luxembourg (treated as one economy, Benelux), France, Germany, Great Britain, Spain and Portugal (treated as one economy, Iberia), Denmark, Norway and Sweden (treated as one economy, Scandinavia), Argentina, Australia, Brazil, Canada and the US. We have therefore excluding Switzerland, Austria, North Africa and the Middle East.
30 This, as we will see, might be the reason for some persistence or trend-stationarity in the data.
31 Employment rates were computed by interpolating census data on employment status (or on economically active population in the case of Brazil, see Mitchell (1983)) using alternatively three methods: constant growth rates OF WHICH VARIABLES?; the variation of GDP taking Maddison's GDP data: the cumulated GDP variation on the same Maddison's data.
32 Thus, the distance variable can also be seen as a cost of transportation variable. We also tried distance over railways km (in Italy), distance over international boat arrivals and similar information without obtaining significant differences.
lags, either with a deterministic trend or a drift. As for migration flows, results show that there might be two separate sets of variables with different underlying data-generating stochastic processes: a set of non-stationary variables for the flows to Australia, Benelux, France, Germany, GB, Canada and the US, and a set of drift-stationary variables for the flows to Argentina, Brazil, Iberia and Scandinavia. 33 The case of Argentina and Brazil is actually not surprising, as it probably signals the staggered behavior of the migrant flow, which was heavily influenced by special quota and incentive policies. 34 As for Scandinavia and Iberia, there does not seem to be any particular reason to suppose that the underlying data generating process was different from all other destination countries, although in both cases we are dealing with just a few hundred emigrants over the years, almost a residual.
As for all other variables, results appear to be mixed. Both wage ratios and employment ratios appear to be drift-stationary and when they evolve around some stochastic trend, they show some persistence, while network effects seem to be more definitively non-stationary. Yet, we should keep in mind that the ADF tests is typically not too powerful against deterministic or drifting trends and strong auto-correlation: as both wage rates and employment levels are constructed by interpolating data around a number of "pillars", the variability of time series has certainly been dampened at the price of spurious, induced auto-correlation. A clear conclusion from this set of tests is that migration flows (or rates), as well as all other variables, show a stochastic behavior that is different depending on the receiving country, thus confirming that migration flows to different countries should be treated separately.
33 Migration rates shown the same stochastic behavior, as they are expressed as flows of emigrants divided by total (Italian) population, multiplied by 1,000. In the model estimation below, we used migration rates in all cases.
34 The cases of Argentina and Brazil actually deserve a special note. Those two countries enacted a policy of land tenure and special land rights for immigrants from Italy in a number of years, subject to quotas. That obviously generated a migration flow that was strongly distorted. It is no accident that the two flows show persistence around a drifting mean.
A second set of time series tests -Johansen's co-integration tests -shows that there is always at least one co-integrating vector among the six variables. Where D0113 is a dummy variable for the years 1901-1913. 36 This specification of Hatton and Williamson (1998) estimation equation for Italy deserves a few comments. In the first place, this is the panel-regression version of that specification, as we estimate an 11-equation model for 11 different destination countries, thus accounting for the specificity and the heterogeneity of the migration rates to each country. Thus, all variables are country-specific and are not aggregated with dubious weighing systems. 37 Secondly, in our specification, we keep the effects of the two "activity" variables -that in country i and that at home -contemporaneous, as we see no reason that justify a different expectation mechanism for employment perspectives at home and abroad. Third, the log rate of natural population increase is defined as in Hatton and Williamson (1998) and Faini and Venturini (1994) as the increase in population 15 years before. Fourth, the cost variable this defined takes into account the different distances, while at the same time accounting for the time-trend effect (thus replicating Hatton and Williamson (1998) ). Finally, similarly to Hatton and Williamson (1998) , the dummy variable is introduced to account for the potentially "spurious" big-surge effect in the data from 1901 to 1913.
The results of the estimation of (3) are shown in the first column of the Table 2 below where it appears that the model is not supported. The only significant variables are the network variable, the lagged dependent variable and the dummy variable. The estimation of (3) was done using a standard homogeneous panel-regression model, where it is assumed that all coefficients are the same across equations, which is obviously quite a strong assumption contradicting our tenet that 36 The exact definition of the migrant stock can be misleading. Here by stock at time t-1 we mean at the end of t-1, while Hatton (1995) , for instance, uses the stock at time t as the stock at the beginning of time t. the wo definitions are, for that matter, identical.
37 In our opinion, it would be difficult to define a "proper" weighting criterion in this case, as using the share of migrant over the total number of migrant appears to generate endogeneity problems, while any other criterion would be debatable.
the high heterogeneity across countries is bound to have different effects across all variables over time and must therefore be taken into account.
We have thus tried a second version of equation (2) 
where, differently from equation (3) above, the wage and activity variables are lagged one period,
the dependent variable appears with one lag only, and the first differences of the three wage and activity variables are also introduced. The justification for having the first differences of the three variables given in HW (1998) was that the theoretical model can be rewritten "in the form of a simple first-order correction mechanism" and then estimated.
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Results for this version are shown in the second column of the Table 2 . Once again, it appears that the model is not supported, as the only significant variables are the lagged dependent one and the network variable. Again, the estimation of (4) was done using a standard homogeneous panel-regression model, not the appropriate estimation strategy for the case at hand, as we argued above.
Given that most of the variables appear to be non-stationary and co-integrated, as it was also the case in Hatton (1995) 
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, we thus estimated a third version of model (2) above, which can be interpreted as the "appropriate" estimating equation of Hatton (1995) model: 40 38 But then, their theoretical specification had a first-differenced migration flow as the dependent variable, while the estimates presented in the paper had the migration flow variable in levels.
39 Even though, in that case, it was a one-equation co-integration regression.
40 See equation (10) in Hatton (1995, p. 410 (5) where all variables appear both in levels and first differences and the dependent variable is the first difference of the migration rate. Results for this version are shown in the third column of Table   2 . Once again, it appears that the model is not supported, as the only significant variables are the lagged dependent one and the network variable, both in levels and in first differences. For the estimation of (5) the same caveats hold, as this is a homogeneous panel-regression model, which is not appropriate for the case at hand.
Table 2 here
Given the results above, we consider that the proper estimation strategy would be that of a panel-regression model. A homogeneous panel model, however, would not be appropriate in this case, as we have clearly seen that migration to different countries followed different behaviors over time, reacting with specific coefficients of adjustment to the given set of variables, and should thus be treated separately. We thus adopted the Pooled Mean Group (PMG) approach by Pesaran, Shin and Smith (1999) for heterogeneous panels, as the PMG allows us to reconcile some of the migration model assumptions with the needs of panel-data regressions. In particular, we let shortterm adjustments and convergence speeds to vary across destination countries, and impose crosscountry homogeneity restrictions only on the long-run coefficients, considering equations (1) or (2) as long-run equilibrium relationships. There are good reasons to believe in common long-run coefficients across all countries, as migration determinants should eventually be the same.
Conversely, there is no reason to assume that the speed of convergence to the steady state should be the same across countries (as in many studies based on Dynamic Fixed Effects (DFE) estimators).
The latter assumption would be consistent with the standard migration model only if migration determinants were the same across countries. The error-correction version of model (1) or (2) We estimated (6) above using the panel-regression PMG estimator. 41 Table 3 Column 1 reports the estimation result for the long-run coefficients -the vector error-correction accounting for co-integration, i.e. the component in brackets -and their average (across equations) short-run counterparts (coefficients are shown on the row, z-statistics are in parentheses). As the Table show, the estimated panel-regression model derived from the standard migration model finally seems to show some explanatory power of the variation in emigration, most variables are significant and their coefficients generally have the expected signs, with one relevant exception: the home activity level as measured by employment. Overall, wage ratios, foreign activity levels and networks seem to have had a positive effect on Italian migration in the long run, as expected, together with domestic employment levels, which is not in line with the model. In the short run, there are notable differences, although the coefficients should be taken with care, as they average out potential differences in the speed of adjustment across countries. The estimated "speed of convergence", the estimated α 1 coefficient is equal to 4.6, which implies a very slow convergence to the long-run equilibrium level. Even though the model seems to be partially supported, the sign and value of the home activity coefficient appears to be mystifying. As we delved on this, we looked at alternative definition of the activity variables, to see whether it was an issue of mis-specification or "wrong" data. As no annual employment level data are available for most countries for the period, activity variables are all constructed by interpolating employment level figures, which are usually derived from decennial census data, with some variable representing the level of economic activity. Yet, as it turns out, interpolation methods are not neutral. While a simple linear trend would introduce an obviously spurious smooth behavior over time, other interpolation methods may give rise to spurious volatility. The issue somehow leads to what we expect such "activity" variable to express.
If we interpolate employment levels with a variable representing the short-run behavior of the business cycle or GDP, then it will show the typical volatility of short-run variations in the level of economic activity. If we interpolate employment levels with the cumulative stock of GDP variations, for instance, then it will reflect the long-run growth of the economy. True, the ideal employment level or activity variable needed in our case would be a variable of demand for labor, which is not necessarily shown in employment data. 42 in the absence of a good proxy for the demand for labor, we have to rely on variables describing the level of activity.
Among the various alternative specification we tried, we tested the model with two activity variables constructed by interpolating employment levels with the cumulative growth of GDP.
Results are shown in Table 3 Column 2. As it turns out, the estimated model is even less convincing than in the previous case, some of the signs are wrong and the variables are not significant.
What this show is that this whole exercise appears to be extremely sensitive to how the variables are treated, how the time-series are derived, and the implications thereof. Overall, these results seem to confirm that the model, in the various specifications, is validated only under certain assumption and not in full. The results are certainly not robust to data specification.
Contrary to what both Hatton (1995) and the relevant literature stemming from his contribution has claimed, we can therefore state that the standard migration model is not supported in the Italian case for the period before the Great War.
In the specifications we have estimated, Italian migration seems to be explained by wage differentials, foreign activity levels, network effects -the stock of previous migrants -, and not by the level of domestic activity. Italian migration remains mystifying.
Given the time-series properties of the variables, a simple OLS model estimation would be clearly incorrect. The aggregated one-equation specification of model (1) or (2) -all migration to all countries at once -would also be incorrect, as it would not account for the fundamental substitution effect among destination countries: if the salary of country A relative to country B falls, it would be more convenient migrate to country B as opposed to country A. A one-equation aggregated model would also be prone to spurious correlations. 43 On the other hand, various specifications of the panel-regression model show that, generally speaking, the model is not validated and that a more satisfactory explanation has to be found for the Italian migration flows observed between 1876 and 1915. Moretti (1999) and Faini and Venturini (1995) failed to explain Italian migration and yet, in their case, one could argue that it is was because of the limited coverage of their migration data -three or four destinations countries at the most --and the 43 Consider the simple case of two receiving countries only, A and B, with only one explanatory variable, the wage rate. While the overall (aggregate) migration flow might be growing, it can well be the case that the wage rates might not be increasing, and yet the correlation with the "aggregate" wage rate (a sum) be positive. This can also be shown by looking at the covariance (and the correlations): the covariance of X with Z+Y can be positive even if the covariances of X and Y and X and Z are negative.
improper treatment of the data series. This is not our case, as our data cover 16 countries and we duly account for non-stationarity and co-integration. Differently from previous studies, when we adopt a heterogeneous panel-regression model allowing for both stationarity and non-stationarity in the variables, results are more encouraging, albeit still unsatisfying.
Yet, whether the model fails due to improper model specification or to the poor quality of the data, is to be discussed. Certainly, Italian migration must have had some proper economic and socio-demographic determinants, given the poor living conditions and the surplus underemployed rural labor of the time in Italy. The problem might therefore lie in the data we used. Large shares of the rural labor force were actually not properly employed and wage labor was only a little share of total employment. Industry was still quite underdeveloped, and the industrial wage rate, albeit for low-skill jobs, might have not been the real alternative for many rural laborers in excess supply.
The alternative, for many, was probably between subsistence and anything outside Italy, albeit of an unskilled type. In short, one problem might lie in the wage rate variable we have used for Italy, which comes from Williamson (1995) . Either a rural wage or some different composite measure might be more appropriate.
A second issue concerns the type of migration. By aggregating all migration flows to the various countries, we put together those who migrate to the US to work in the mines with those who migrate to Argentina to work in the fields and with those who go to Great Britain to work in the textile industries. Some jobs were permanent, some jobs were seasonal. Some transfers were paid by Governments, others were quite dangerous and risky. Some of the migrants came from poor internal rural areas in Italy, some others came from the cities. Some migrants were land owners looking for a job that would give them an additional income to accumulate and go back home, some others were wage laborers that did not plan do go back. In short, by aggregating over migration flows by origin (in Italy) and by profession and age and other demographic characteristics, we lose the nuances and flatten out the differences.
So, the question is: why does the model keeps failing for Italy, but does not fail for other countries? The answer, in our opinion, lies more in the nature of Italy as a unified country (at that time). When we look at emigration from, say Piedmont, we see that flows are different and differently motivated from the flows from, say, Sicily. Those who migrated from Piedmont were not similar -in economic and demographic terms -to those who migrated from Sicily. Those who migrated in the first two decades -from 1876 to 1895 -were not similar to those who migrated in the last two decades -from 1896 to 1915 -. Those who went to the US were not similar -in economic and demographic terms -to those who went to France or Australia. These effects cannot be accounted for by network variables like the one we have used, nor by wage rates or employment levels. What counts most seems to be local economic and living conditions.
In short, we can say that the heterogeneity that appears to be so important for the receiving countries, is possibly going to be an important explanatory factor of the differences in migration flows from the different parts of Italy to different countries at different times.
Also, that Italian migration outflows to specific countries are quite uncorrelated to domestic employment levels is clearly apparent even at first sight. Just as an example, consider the migration flows to the US and to Argentina and how they compare to the Italian employment level.
Even when we account for Italian resident population -and we look at migration rates -, there appears to be no correlation between migration and employment.
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44 Migration rates as measured in terms of resident population may be taken as indirect measures of excess labor supply.
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Even considering that these are too aggregated measures of migration, whereby skilled workers are pooled with unskilled ones, it is evident that the (lack of) correlation might therefore be very spurious. In this sense, it would be useful to dis-aggregate migration flows by profession or sector. Aggregate national data might be a problem, too, as migration flows differed by area and region of origin over time. This point was also stressed by Hatton and Williamson (1998) .
If domestic employment levels can be taken as an indicator of labor demand -the "push"
factor -then there should be a perfectly negative correlation between the flow of emigrants and the employment level at home. 45 The same considerations may apply in this case, too, whereby more dis-aggregated data might provide a different picture more in light with our theoretical expectations.
Given this evidence, it is apparent that we have reasons to expect that the simple theoretical explanation -that migration simultaneously responds to wage differentials, higher employment level abroad and lower employment levels at home -cannot simply hold for Italy as a whole, even with a proper treatment of the time-series at hand. The traditional "pull" and "push" factors cannot be held responsible, on the whole, for the huge migration outflows that Italy witnessed between 1876 and 1915. True, as the literature on Italian economic development has shown, migration occurred at an early time of industrial development, and yet not quite simultaneously. If industrial development was the driving force for increased internal labor demand and internal migration, than why did migration pick up exactly at a time when Italian GDP was taking off?
Another issue is the treatment of the network effects. While it is documented that such effects are always fundamental in determining the direction of migration flows, it is the empirical modeling of such effects that is often unsatisfactory. As Hatton (1993) argued, lagged flow values are not good indicators, and stock values should also be considered instead. On the other hand, lagged values account for the high serial correlation in the series and should not be dismissed entirely.
Conclusions
The main conclusions of the paper can be summarized as follows. What we have called the "standard" migration model -best exemplified by Hatton (1995) and Hatton and Williamson (1998) -is only partially validated for the Italian migration over the 1876-1915 period. We have estimated 11 migration equations for 11 different destinations simultaneously, using a variety of panel-regression models and yet, the model specification only appears to be (partially) supported in the heterogeneous case, when accounting for co-integration in the series. As the problem does not appear to be one of improper treatment of the time-series properties of the data, we conclude that there can be two reasons for such failure: that we have used and constructed the "wrong" data series and that the model specification is inappropriate. As the heterogeneous panel regression models confirms, it is the heterogeneity in the migration flows -by country, and thus possibly by area or region, by sector of employment or by social and professional status and what else -that counts.
In sum, the question remains: why does the simple migration model function for many countries but not in the Italian case? The answer, in our opinion, lies in the disaggregation that has to be made, both at the geographical level -migration determinants are different by area:
emigration greatly varied across regions -, at the time level -flows changed over time -and at the level of composition of the migrant pool -not all migrants were equal by economic and demographic characteristics -. This is all matter for future research.
Italian emigration must have had specificities that are not account for in the standard "aggregate" model. "Italians migrated to a much wider variety of destinations than did emigrants from any other European country", as Hatton and Williamson (1998) stated, which adds to the diversity of migration flows. Also, the answer to Hatton and Williamson (1998) In the literature, it is said that "rising European emigration was driven chiefly by natural population increase, industrialization and the rising emigrant stock itself". 47 In our opinion, these are not explanations. Why was there a rising population? The population surplus, which started much earlier particularly in rural areas, was faced with an agrarian crisis, low productivity in agriculture, low agricultural salaries and higher food prices, all factors that are not reflected in the aggregate nation-wide variables we have used in testing the model. That "rising per-capita income releases the poverty constraint", as Faini and Venturini (1994) claimed, cannot be taken as a factor for increasing migration. What the dis-aggregated data seem to show is that the segmentation across Italian regions and across different destinations is not due to the North-South dualism, but 46 An estimated third of all Italian emigrants went back home, i.e. they did not settle abroad. "Net migration" , i.e. the difference between the outflow and the inflow, fell after 1900. "Italian emigration was accompanied by a rising tide of return migration", pointed Hatton and Williamson (1998, p. 95) : of course, Italians emigrated in order to earn money and go back, not in order to settle. So this was already a difference in motivations.
to the existence of segmented labor markets and segmented emigration streams. This also shows up in the different motives of Italian emigrants. Just by looking at the profiles of migrants we see the connections with temporary emigration and high return rates.
These are all different directions that future research will have to explore to come up with a convincing, robust and reasonable explanation of Italian emigration in the period before the Great War. A first step was needed, yet: testing the standard aggregate model and see how much of the overall flows it can explain. Not much, not all, it seems.
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Graph 1: Gross Migration from Italy. Sources. Migration flows: Annuario Statistico delle Migrazioni (serie). Wage ratios: Authors computation from Williamson (1995) .
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